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Debaters Wi'n
·High Ratings
~In Tourney

VOLUME XXXVI, NUMBER 8
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NOVEMBER 30, 1961

Harding debaters captured one
superior and four excellent ratings at the Bradley Invitational
Speech Tournament at Peoria,
Ill .. Nov. 17-18.
Over 600 students from 50
colleges in the nation entered
the 10 divisions of competition.
Harding was the only Arkansas
college entered in the tournament, which is classed as one of
the top speech tourneys in the
nation.
Ron Wiltse and Doug Vaughn,
freshmen, won four of five debate rounds to take a Superior
rating, the top award, in the debate division.
·
An Excellent rating in debate
went to the teams of Fred Lemmon and Lynn Rhodes and Tom
Blake and Harmon Brown.
Rhodes and Lemmon also took
an Excellent rating in oratory.
Wiltse won an Excellent in
radio and the team of Sandra
Herndon and Brown won Excellent in extemporaneous speaking. Margaret Rogers and Sandra
Herndon won two of five debates
in their first try at debating.
Victor Reisel, nationally famous columnist spoke on "Inside Labor." at the meet . Dr.
• Evan Ulrey, sponsor, accompanied the group.

· Cothing Students
Acquire Patience
Women enrolled in Home Economics 202, clothing tailoring,
are learning the meaning of patience. Mrs. Elaine Thompson, instructor, stresses that to achieve
a professional appearance, one
must employ professional methods.
Much of the work on the suits
and coats is done by hand and
great care is taken to insure perfection in every detail. No garment may be cut. no seam clipped without careful checking for
accuracy and fit.
Each student is looking forward to finishing her ·garment.
The women consider tailoring a
very practical and economical
course. One student estimates
that she would have paid around
$65 for a coat she is making for
$35. Another says she will realize about the same percentage
of savings on her suit plus the
enjoyment she always gains in
wearing something she made herself.
The custom tailored garments
are due before the holidays and
in the remaining weeks of the
semester another quick method
.. in tailoring will · be taught. A
challenge in the second garment
to be undertaken by some in the
class will be the use of an old
garment to provide the material
f9r the new project.

Washateria Scene
Proves Amusing
"Let Uncle Greg do yer warshen 'n amen" is what the BISON
advertises. Evidently t h o u g h
many students feel that they
can save money by using Uncle
Greg's washateria and doing it
themselves.
Almost anytime on Monday a
crowd can be found gathered
there. Often it is hard to find -a
machine to use.
One recent Monday a male
married student was reported to
have been using seven washers
at once. To dry the clothes he
needed three and one-half dryer
loads and all the sorting room
that he could possibly find . Apparently he is one who believes
in do-it-your self proiects - when
he finds time. Wonder what he
wore in the meantime!

By Janie Hulett

"My Three Angels," a three-act comedy, makes its
debut on the Harding stage Saturday at 8 p.m.
The "Three Angels" who are actually three French
prisoners but because of their "good" deeds become
angels are Ben Stewart, James Calvert, and Norman Tubb.
Ben Stewart, the leader of the
trio. received the Best ActO"
Award for 1960-61. He has hac'
acting lessons at the Alley Thea.
ter in Houston, Tex., and hh
acting ability has been shown
through roles of Merlin in "Con·
necticut Yankee in King Arthur'!!
Court" and John Worthing in,
"The Importance of Being Er-'
nest." Stewart is a member of
Campus Players.
James Calvert was seen in
"Charlie's Aunt" and "King
Lear" two years ago. Norman
Tubb's experience includes being
the director of the fall opener ,
"The Knave of Hearts" and portraying Clarence in "ConnectiCU:t Yankee fin King Arthur\
Court." Also, Calvert and Tut ~
ai·e member s of Campus Play.
ers.
Along with their pet poisonou
snake, Adolphe, the trio are han
dymen for the Ducotels, a fami l
who live on the island. Th
three, rather four, find them

Three prisoners (left to right) James Calvert, Norman Tubb and Ben Stewart show their pet
snake, Adolphe, to Milin. Ducotel, Linda Stafford. Mdm. Ducotel and her husband are storekeepers who allow the prisoners to work for th em.

Student Spends Summer In Korea
By Martha Tooke

After spending last summer in Korea working with the Korean Christian Institute, Kathy Maddox returned to Harding this semester with a deeper realization of
the world's need for missionaries.
Kathy, senior English major I
from Dearborn, Mich., changed ,
her plans to spend the sU111IIler
working for the church in England, after being informed that
the Sang Do Dong congregation
in Seoul. Korea, had sacrificed
to raise $325 to help her. Missionaries working with the congregation wrote Kathy that they
thought some of their Korean
families had gone hungry to
help raise funds for her travel
expenses. Kathy said, "After
hearing that, every time I sat
down to a meal, I thought of
some family in Korea going
without food to help me."
Works As Secretary
Kathy arrived in Korea July 1
to begin a two months position
as secretary of the Korean
Christian Institute. She was met
by the Malcolm Parsleys with
whom she was to live. Describing her first inpression of Korea,
Kathy said, "Driving to my new
home in Seoul, I saw that most
of the Korean people live in
thatch roofed houses, others in
caves {Uld hundreds under·
bridges, all $truggling to stay
alive-ignorant of how to live
eternally."
Living Conditions
Comparing living conditions in
Korea to those of the U.S.,
Kathy commented on the differences in the price scales. "A bottle of milk costs $4, a 70c box
of Tide runs close to $4 and two
pounds of cheese costs $2," she
said. "We eat little of the Korean
food mainly because the people
there fertilize their field with
human wastes."
"The market places in Korea
are not comparable to our modern ones here," Kathy said.
"They are usually outdoor markets and resemble ones that we
read about in the Bible. Having
to go there to buy something
one day, I saw Korea as it has
been for thousands of years.

Guests Register for Lectureship

Guests from distant places such as Ohio, Michiean, Texas,
Louisiana and other points registered during Lectureship week.

Unsanitary, - Conditions
"The fish markets and meat
markets were an attraction for
flies. People handled the produce
and laid them on filthy counters
to be displayed for sale. One
man had caught a rat and was
holding it up by the tail taking
bids on it. Because of these prevailing conditions of filth and
disease, persons in Korea unaccustomed to the living conditions
are forced to turn to the black
market where prices are advanced three or four times beyond their normal range."
Desire For Teaching
Illustrating the Korean's willingness to be taught, Kathy explained how the children follow
Americans everywhere thus affording Americans an opportunity to teach them. Through an
interpreter, Kathy once attempted to tell the children the story
of Jesus. "Many of them had
never heard of him," she said.
"Before I had finished their parents had gathered around and

Literary Society
nnounce Contest
For Fact Writers
The 1962 contest in Factual
Feature Writing has been announced by the National Society
of Arts and Letters.
This contest is open to all
residents of Arkansas (with the
exception of professional writers) between the ages of 18 and
30, without discrimination as to ·
race, creed, or color.
Contest rules are as follows:
contestants must have passed
their 18th birthday but not
reached their 30th birthday by
May 1, 1962; . entries must not
exceed 1500 words in length,
typed in double space on one
side of regular typewriter paper,
with a one inch margin at all
edges. Entries will be judged on
originality of subject material,
style, and rhetoric. Winning entry from Arkansas will be judged
in competition with winning entries from other states having
NSAL chapters, for the national
prize of $1,000, to be awarded in
May, 1962.
The name of the writer should
not appear on the manuscript.
A card repeating the title of the
feature story and bearing the
writer's full name,. address, and
date of birth should accompany
the entry in a separate sealed
envelope, attached to the first
page by a paper clip. No manuscript will be returne d unless accompanied by a, stamped, addressed envelope,
All entries must be postmarked not . later than February
1, 1962, and mailed to the contest chairman Mrs. G. L. Alexander, 311 McMillen Trail, Little
Rock. Ark.

were listening also. It's their
parents that we should attempt
to reach."
Summing up her impressions
of the Korean people's need
Kathy said, "As children, they
1.re carefree but later on ip their
struggle for existance their lives
tend to become gloomy and
meaningless despit e the gaiety
they appear to have on the surface. For these people, as with
every people on the earth, inner
ioy and grandeur can be found
only in Christ Jesus."

A Cappello Performs
On Television Program
A Cappella members wen
special guests on Memphis' television show, "Pride of the South.
land" Nov. 18. The group pres.
ented a program of religious ancsecular music, both choral an<·
instrumental. and several of the
1960 "Belles ·and Beaux" whc
made an overseas tour last De
cember were interviewed. Lind·
McMahan, senior from Memphi£
played her accordian for the
program.
After a noon meal at the Union Avenue church building, th<
chorus left for Forrest City
where they gave a final program.

Chorus .Begins
rkansas Tou~
The A Cappella Chorus leaves
Saturday, December 2, for a tenday tour of Arkansas. Nineteen
programs, not including possible
radio programs, will be given
during the ten days for congregations of the church and high
.>chools throughout the sta\.~
.vith iaunts into Missouri and
:::>klahoma.
Stops will include Pine Bluff
jrunden, Texarkana, Mena, F01
3mith, Muskogee, (Oklahoma )
'ayetteville, Harrison, Mountai
:fome, Pocahontas, W a 1 n u ',
Ridge, Paragould, Kennett, (Mis·
:;ouri). Jonesboro, Lepanto, Wes'
Memphis, Forrest City, and Stuttgart.
Ken Davis, chorus director
~hooses persons to go on th€
basis of grades and knowledge of
the music.
Students leaving this Saturday
for the fall chorus trip are Gay
Chrunpney, Jan McBride, Betty
Cobb, Jo Byrd, Marsha Bailey,
Francis Mayer, Jan Miller, Deanna Snowden, Betty Ely, Suzanm
Winton, Kathy Maddox, Suanne
Smith, Louise Tucker, Kay Herd,
Naita Jean Berryhill. Annette
Davis, Joy Simon and Mary Ethel
Bales.
Others are Don Stillinger,
Freddie Roberts, Ted Maple, Jim
Howard, Bud Watson, Danny
Starr, Fritz Petrick, Jim Chester,
Ron Wiltse, Bill Cannon, Jerry
Burke, Jere Yates, Gail Russell,
Richard Hughes, Richard Tucker
Del Brock, Johnny Chisholm, Jim
Pebworth, Nick Bridges, John
Cantwell, Jerry Atkinson, Ben
Miller and Ann and Don Berryhill.
_1

selves in several "unhandy" situations. In believing that the end
justifies the means, they become
involved in many schemes and
even murder.
Mr. Ducote! is played by Rob
Smith, who was assistant director of "Bell, Book and Candle," Mr. Dussell in "The Diary
of Anne Frank" and ·Bernard in
"Death of A Salesman." Now,
he is seen as manager of a general store on the tropical island
::if French Guiana. Linda Stafford who p0rtrays his wife has
liad the previous roles of Miss
Prism in "The Imp0rtance of
Being Ernest'' and Ann in the
"Knave of Hearts."
It is Christmas time, when
the books of the Docotels are at
their worst, that their rich relative, Henri Trochard, comes to
investigate. Trochard, a heartless businessman, is enacted by ·
fom Reppart who was seen as
1JncJc Ben in "Death of a
Salesmen."
Trcchard is accompanied by
!1is nephew, Paul, portrayed by
Jon Farris. Jon is a member of
Sta Omega of A l p h a Psi
Jmega, national drama fraternity. He is president of Campus
players, and his acting experience includes his portrayal of
Shepherd Henderson in "Bell,
Book and Candle" and Biff in
"Death of a Salesman."
Sheila Mitchell who portrayed
Miss Cicily Cardew in "The Importance of Being Earnest" is
. JW seen in the role of Marie
.... ouise, the Ducotel's daughter.
Marie Louise believes that Paul
has come to marry her, but the
"three angels" learn that he is
just like his money-hungry uncle,
incapable of loving anyone but
himself.
Having entered the store casually, both Mme. Parole played by
Marilyn McElroy and the lieutenant, John Cantwell, become
involved in the schemes of the
"three angels." Mme. Parole
learns the true meaning · of
blackmail from the prisoners.
Adolphe is not a member of
Campus Players yet this poisonous snake makes his debut with
other members of the cast, and
he may even outclass them as he
brings humor to the three-act
comedy especially during the
3cene when Adolphe cannot be
found.
"My Three Angels" has been
on Broadway, television and it
was made into an MGM movie
starring Humphrey Eogart.
The play is under the direction of Ben Holland and student
director Terry McRae. Marcus
Walker is technical director.

NOTICE
All Harding students will be
allowed to attend the December
8 basketball contest at Hendrix
College in Conway, announces
Dr. Joe Pyyor, dean of the college.

Belles and Beaux Audition

Dr. Paul Fuchs, associate professor of music at L.S.U., talks with Ken Davis, Jr., assistant professor of music at Harding, after a program presented by Harding Belles and Beaux. Dr. Fuchs,
a member of the music council of the Armed Forces Overseas Touring Committee, was at the
college to audition the students for possible overseas tours. Last Christmas the Belles and Beaux
entertained military bases in the Orient. Current members of the group are pictured in the background.

*
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Perhaps the first time news-minded Harding
students thought to any extent about Kennedy's
Peace Corps was several months ago during the furor concerning the deportation of the volunteer in
Nigeria.
This incident brought the first unfavorable attention to the Peace Corps program since its beginning. Margery Michelmore's misplaced postcard
caused angered Ibadan University students to demand her deportation and the deportation of all
American Peace Corps members in Nigeria. The
students called Miss Michelmore's postcard - a complaint about Nigeria's primitive living conditions "damaging to our country." The students rally denounced the young men and women, recruited under
Kennedy's program to help emerging nations, as
"agents of imperialism."
This is just one example of how the government Peace Corps workers have been and will be
accepted by foreign nations. Much can be said for
young people going abroad as volunteers giving their
skills and experiences for bare expenses as these
Nigerian workers. Americans have been doing exactly that for a century or more - but these people
were all sent by private agencies.
They did not represent the American government so that even when they made serious mistakes,
they did not inspire "Yanks, go home!" signs. The
nations judged them as individuals or as representatives of a religious denomination or even as Americans, but not as agents of the United States government - which they were not.
The missionary-educational effort of the American people has been carried out with amazingly small
amounts of money - the volunteer contributions of
American churches. Why can missionary societies,
philanthropic foundations, and private non-profit
organizations do a better job than the federal government in handling a peace-corps-type program?
First, missionary headquarters have had decades of
experience in screening out the romantically naive
see-the-world applicants. The tens of thousands of
young people enthusiastically offering their "services" to the government today include a large percentage who never had thought of this kind of employment until they read glamorous stories of the
Peace Corps. In the early selections ability may be
the decisive element of consideration, but later a letter from a Congressman - particularly one whose
vote the New Frontier needs - will be a factor in
making selections.
Secondly, the private groups can be tougher
than modern governments in handling those they
send abroad. Under a private organization if a person
with visions of glamour, such as the disillusioned
Nigerian worker, went astray, some damage might
be done to the reputation of his denomination; but
his failure would not reflect upon the United States
government. If he had been working for . a Kennedytype Peace Corps, there would have been an uproar
if he had given a distorted account of his discharge
to a widespread publication. This very thing happened with the Nigeria incident - the account was
printed in Life magazine.
Privately sponsored teachers and technicians
have many advantages. Natives put more trust in
missionaries or other private citizens than in government employees. Whether true or not, government
corpsmen will be assumed to be undercover agents
of the Central Intelligence Agency.
Liberals are insisting that the corpsmen are not
to be sent out to promote traditional American principles. They must not combat communism. The
corpsmen will not be allowed to discuss religion in
any manner whatsoever. Left-wing groups are insisting - with the support of liberal commentators
and professors that corpsmen must not be required to take the loyalty oath nor subjected to more
than a superficial probe of their attitude toward
communism.
The kind of Peace Corps we have had for a century has lived in Asia, Africa, the Near East, and
Europe, bringing food, health, welfare, and education
without benefit of government direction or a cent of
government funds. Unless Congress acts we are to
have a new kind of corps - the left-wing collectivist
model in which the government and government programs are thought to be the solution to all problems,
the means to all good ends. This is collectivism service for the monolithic American"state. It is not
the philosophy of individual responsibility and voluntary activity.
-S.T.

Neil Cope, professor of Journalism. is from Benton. He and
his wife. Flossie, have four children, Robert Myra, Nancy and
Kenneth. Cope attended Harding
from 1931-'34 where he received
his B.A. in English. He received
his M.A. in English from L.S .U.
in 1935 and his M.S.J. from
Northwestern University in 1945.
While there he worked. on the
Chicago Journal of Commerce
now called t he Midwest Edition
of the Wall Street · Journal. Cope
is a member of Sigma Delta Chi,
Kappa Tau Alpha and the Association for Educat ion in Journalism. His hobbies are farming,
gardening, music, reading, and
photography.
Assistant professor of Music is
Ken Davis from Dallas. Tex. He
attended Harding from 1931-'40-.
Davis and his wife, Betty, have
three children, Larry, Steve and
Chris. In 1942 he received his
B. Music from North Texas State
University and in 1950 his M.M.
from W estminister Choir College.
Davis is a member of the Music
Teachers National Association
and the National Association cf
Teachers of Singing. His hobby
- sports.
Herbert Dean, assistant professor of Art is from Chicago. He
and his wife. Barbara, have three
children, Dianna, Prent, and
Jonathan. Dean attended Harding from 1949-'54 where he received his B.A. in '53 in Art. He
received his M.A. from East New
Mexico University in art in
1958. Dean preaches in Melbour ne, Ark., and is a member
of the Southern Artists Association. Golf and fishing are his
hobbies.
Assistant protessor of Business
and Economics is William Earnhart. He and bis wife, Beverly,
are from St. Louis, Ill., an4 have
two children. Diane and Jeffery.
Earnhart attended Harding from
1956-'59 receiving his B.S. in
Business Administration in 1959.
He received his Masters of Business Administration from the
University of Arkansas in 1960.
The "Wall Street Student Achievement Award-'59 "Alpha
Chi National Scholarship Honor
Society" 1959, and "Beta
Gamma Sigma Business and
Commerce Scholarship. Honor ,
Society" 1960 are the three honors conferred on Earnhart. He
is co-sponsor of AEX and his
hobby is photography.
Centerville. Tenn., is the home
of Don England, assistant professor of chemistry. He received his
B.S. from Austin Peay State College in '58 and his M.S. from
the University of Arkansas in
1961. England is a member of
the American Chemical Society
and the Arkansas Academy of
Science. Fishing, bowling, and
Teading are his hobbies.
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After Lectureship ...

Faculty Sketches

CAFETERIA SCENE: Well, it looks like Lectureship is over with.

Thoughts Today -

IS ;4 Corner I Life Paralleled To Gri.ndstone
By Richard Hughes

By Ken NichoJSQn
One of the important phases
of college life is the development
of leadership ability. Whether in
the field of business, religion, or
science, leadership training is
valuable to each of us as college
students. We are destined to become the leaders of a world that
is practically without true leadership.
Some people seem to think
that the ability to be a leader in
a particular field is an inborn
quality and "if you ain't got it,
you just ain't got it." This is a
misconception. Leadership has to
be developed, and it has to be
practiced or it will lie dormat
within us and never make itself known. Some people are
natural leaders and being a
leader to them is as natural as
breathing because their personality is of such a nature that they
want to get out and work. Like
the Pied-Piper, people seem to
fall in line behind them. But this
type of person is an exception.
Many of the natural leaders around us are 1>00ple who ha.ve
developed the ability to lead by
conscious effort to learn how to
get things done.
How to get people to come out
of their shell and use some init iative and show their hidden
talents is a problem of almost
every student organization on
campus. Many methods have
been attempted to give everybody who is willing a chance to
work and to show the ability
which he has as a student leader~

Writer Discusses Regulations
In Light of Christian Attitudes
By Joel Anderson
"Rules not made are never
broken." "Rules ar e made for the
general welfare of a particular
community." These two statements are principles relating to
rules that we all generally acknowledge although around here
we prefer to emphasize the first
of the two.
There are rules
here at Harding
College. On those
notorious pages,
30-34, in the
student handbook
are found many
of these rules,
and they affect
each student in
some way. Because they are rules, they restr ict students and curtail some
of t heir actions; consequently, ·
there is much criticism and
some breaking of them. Are all
of these rules necessary? Are
some of them archaic? Each student can no doubt think of a
rule he would like to change for his own personal benefit.
When considering Harding's
rules, we must keep in mind the
second principle: rules are made
for the general welfare of a
particular community. In other
words, in any given society or
community a certain rule may
be unnecessary for a certain
person. In fact the rule may
penalize him. Nevertheless, the
rule may be desirable · because
it benefits the community as a
whole. Such is the case with
nearly all of the rules here. The
rules have been made in good
faith, and they are calculated
to benefit the Harding community as a whole.
Moreover, we must keep in
mind that Harding College is
supposed to be a "Christian" institution; people believe that it
reflects the church of Christ, so
the institution has a responsibility to favorably reflect the

church. Some of the institution's
most unpopular rules are aimed
at this problem insuring a
favorable reflection though
they may be quite unnecessary
for many students. (Unfortunately nowadays many people
think Harding is a political rather than a "Christian institution
because they equate the NEP and
Harding College. To end this erroneous equating, someone has
suggested that NEP headquarters
be removed from this campus to
Kensett or Little Rock or Berlin
or some other place outside the
city limits.)
But whether or not we like
the rules, or how necessary we
consider them is really beside
the point. Virtually every person on campus professes to be a
Christian of some sort, so of
paramount importance is our attitude as a Christian towards
existing rules. There is nothing
wrong whatsoever in a Christian's contending that a change
should be made, provided he
tries to effect the change in the
proper manner, through the
proper channels. Obviously as
time passes, circumstances become different, new situations
develop, and changes are desirable and inevitable. (Has anyone noticed the change in "quiet
hour" . - a result of effort properly channeled through the SA ? )
Furthermore, Christians are to
comply with authority from
parents to government as
long as there is no conflict with
Christian precepts. Unless a student can adduce examples of
such conflict here, he should
comply with the rules. The
Christian also could give himself the acid test and ask, "What
would Jesus do if he were living
and in my shoes?" But that is
such a hard test! It is too hard,
too acid - we are unwilling, we
dare not use it because it almost invariably condemns! We
might find it so with regard to
our actions and attitudes toward
Harding's rules. Reckon?

At one of our larger high
schools in the cactus land of
western Texas campus leaders
are many, but few are as eager,
as dynamic, as well-respected
yet humble, as a grinning, bubbling colored boy named Thomas Wright.
So well loved
has he become
in this predominately white institution that in
addition to managing the basketball team and
holding an office
in the Christian
Student
Union
(CSU). his schoolmates last year
elevated him to the vice presidency of his class which numbered almost 600 students.
A figure of depth .. . yet humor, of wit . . . yet subtility;
Thomas is admired all over this
30-acre campus by student s and
teachers alike. And I think I
know why this is.
One crisp day last fall about
50 students gathered in t h e library for daily CSU. That day
Thomas was to speak. The crowd
quickly quieted, and Thomas
rose, made a few introductory
remarks . . . then pausing, became suddenly grave.
"My manuny has told me this
over and over since I was just
a boy," he said, "and I'd like to
None have been wholly successful as can be seen by the fact
that the same few people do
most of the work. There are
more people who would like to
work but do not know how to
get into the act.
If you want to work with one
of our student organizations, the
best way to get into the swing of
things is to go to that organization and tell them that you are
willing to work with them. This
is a better approach than waitini for them to ask for people
to help them.
Everyone can be a leader in

pass it on to you."
I sat up straighter in my
·chair. · He looked at the group
intently, and then in a subdued 1
voice informed us that "life is a
grindstone. Whether · it grinds
you up or grinds you down depends upon how solid a rock you
are."
I barely heard the rest of
Thomas's talk. His opening r emarks had really hit home. I left
CSU at its close and went to m y
next class, but what he had said
still was weighing on my mind,
for I knew it was true. And t o
this day his advice has struck
with me.
Today - a year later - I reflect on Thomas . . . his life . . .
his values, and I know what has
made him what he is. He's learned that life is rough, as rough
as the coarsest grindstone. But
it doesn't have to grind you
down. For Thomas has made his
life a solid rock, pervaded with
the most solid of them alJ, Jesus
Christ.
He's found in his 17 years
what few of us find in a lifet ime, the most obvious truth in
the world - that without Jesus
as our rock we can do nothing.
But strangely enough, this truth
has lain buried in the corridors
of secrecy to all but a few for
almost 20 centuries.
And so from day to day we
rise, work, and rest; rise work,
and rest; and all the while life
is grinding us down • . . down
. . . down, and we wonder why.
Do you suppose we'll ever dis- ·
cover that with Christ as our
rock. the stone of life can't help
but grind us up to heights we
never even thought possible?
I wonder if w&-ever will.
some phase of college life. College work affords unlimited opportunities to develop our leadership ability and we are missing
out . on a great opportunity t o
serve if we don't take advant age
of them. Then when the time
comes we will be ready and willing to take our positions as citizens and potential leaders in this
world.

Be Safety Conscious

IF! If I had only been a little more patient I miirht have made it.

Fossil l-lunters Trek to Kansas
In Pursuit of Rare Specimens
By Edna Dorris

Eight amateur paleontologists, better known as "fossil hunters,'' set out Saturday, October 28, on an expedition to Kansas. Their purpose was to find any kind of fossils and have an enjoyable weekend in the meantime.
Don Waters, Pat Deese, Travis
Jenkins, Gary Ware, Carroll Osborn and Roy Adkerson, plus
two faculty members, W. F.
Rushton and Don England, journeyed toward Clarksville, Ark. in
hopes of finding plant fossils in
coal pits near there. After probing through the pits, Gary Ware
found the fossil remains of a tril-

obite, an extinct arthro'J)Od which
. is rarely found in private collections. They also found iron
pyrites, a type of stone which deceived many prospectors of the
Old West and became knoW?l as
"fool's gold."
Rushton stated, "At Fort Smith
we fueled our cars and ourselves
and then 11'laded toward Oklahoma." Saturday night they camped
by a lake in Sequoah, Okla. They
had come prepared for cold,. rainy
weather as had been predicted,
but found the temperature pleasant even when sleeping on the
ground.
Group F"md Specimens

Cleon •n !oaJribbon change
with Royal'a
exdllliv9

Twilt-Pak.

Hayes Typewriter
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Sunday morning the group
conducted their own church services near their camp site. That
afternoon they traveled to Kan.
where they stopp~d four places
to look for fo{lsils: Among interresting specimens found were remains of crinoids, small marine
animals which grow in round
vertical colonies; bryozoans, small
moss animals; gastropods, small
types; trachiopods, lamp shells;
and brachiopcds, flat ferns. At
Sedan, Kan., which was decided
on as the turning point, they
headed back toward home. Sunday night they were back in Ark.
where they camped at Lincoln.
The next morning they found a
second trilobite and inspected
some road cuts for the different
layers of fossil forms.
Due to faulty directions and
rainy weather they failed to
realize their plan to visit a place
called "The Bone Hole" which is

WELCOME STUDENTS

One-Act Comedy
Scheduled Soon
"The Wonder Hat,'.' one-act
comedy by Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman and Ben Hecht, is scheduled for. perf~rmance Thursday and Friday mghts Dec. 7 and
3
· The comedy concerns the complications which arise when a
cautious lover, Harlequin, played
by Dalton Eddleman, tries to
avoid the amorous attentions of
the overly-romantic Columbine,
Donna Duncan. He seeks a way
of escape by buying a wonder
hat that makes hini invisible
from an old panhandler, Punchinello Bob Brewer. Columbine
desperate for Harlequin's love,
buys a magic slipper from Punchinello that when worn, attracts
.ill men to her.
The action becomes hilariously involved as Harlequin enjoys
.1is invisible state by frustrating
people and Columbine becomes
more and more exasperated with
lll her conquests - except Har·. equin. Other members of the
~ast are Pierrot, Travis Jenkins,
i nd Margot, Charlene Babb.
Floyd Lord directs the play
lnd Don Dugger serves as assistant director. Wadene James
:1andles costuming; Gene Conner,
3et; and Marilyn Graff, props.

Girls Basketball
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Thanksgiving Day Barbecue

More than 3000 persons were fed barbecue Thanksgiving Day. The free barbecue climaxed
lectureship activities which brought more than 5000 persons to campus.

Sue Tullis Writes
for State Paper

Phi Delta Club Beau

6:00-6:45 High School
3:45-7:45 MEA vs. OEGE
7:45-8:45 Zeta Phi Zeta vs. KaPpa Phi
8:45-9:45 Ko Jo Kai vs. Theta Psi
"Homemakers at Work," an
Each team shall be responsibie
for supplying one referee and article by Suellen Tullis featurone score keeper.
ing Harding's home management
course, appeared in last Sunday's
near Harrison and reported to magazine edition of the Arkancontain many ancient bones.
sas Democrat.
View Rare Collection
Suellen, senior English major
from
Rensselaer, Ind.. wrote the
Their last sto:p was at an area
named "Squirrel Cage" which story in connection with her
contains a rare stone collection. work as repcrter for the public
One item which particularly in- relations office. Pictures by Jack•
terested the group was an opal
which was broken into halves Ford, junior journalism major
· and showed an imprint resembl- from Flint, Mich., and photograing a flying bird on each piece. phy assistant
the public reThey all wished they could add lations office, appear with the
such a rare stone to the1r col- article and illustrate how women
lection.
students living in Echo Haven
The group returned to Searcy effectively carry out household
at 9:20 p.m. Monday with over duties.
a hundred pounds of invertebrate
Suellen was editor of her high
fossils and nine hundred-sixty school newspaper and she workmiles of traveling behind them. ed on the staff of the Franklin
The group plans to display some College paper in Franklin, Ind.
of their finds in the science She is currently serving as asbuilding next week.
sistant editor of the Bison.

Talented Carroll Osburn, Phi Delta club beau, entertains (left to
right) Janice McClurg, Peggie Baker, Hilda Verkler and Nancy
Osburn.

$8.50 permanent for $5.00

Avoid Major Trouble

m

Come in and visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly Institution
PHONE CH 5-5831

CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES: Beauty and brains do J:o together so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEARANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any
beauty service that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited
time only.

Town and Country Beauty Salon
115 EAST CENTER

Next Door To International Shoe Co.
CALL CH 5-3221

Smith-Vaughan

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

MERCANTILE CO.
White County's Newest and Finest Store

e China by Lennox and Syracuse

e

HART AUTO SERVICE

CH 5-3431

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

e

Have repairs made NOW

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Searcy, Ark.

Court Square

Phone 431

Hardware
Appliances
Furniture
Houseware

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E•.Race

Phone CH 5-2820

Specializing in Webcor Record Players ,
We carry a complete line of record players.

Gifts
KR0H'S LADI ES. APPAREL
Jantzen Sportswear

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Lay away NOW for Christmas
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

"Once again as the host for your community,
we wish to welcome Students and faculty of

Conveniently Located

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

100 Spring Street

Phone CH 5-4415

FREE PARKING

Harding College"

l 11

East Race Street

Searcy

S

Houser-Hermelick *
Married Recently
4

Social
I Russell; Phyllis Gilstrap, Jim
. . i Miller; Loretta Haltom, Jerry

.

The Phi Deltas held a chili
supper at the ~ome
Dr. and
Mrs. Joe Spauldmg, Friday, Nov.
24.
. '
·
Those attendmg .were: LaDonna Arnold, Donz:ie 'J'.hompson;
Shelley Arnold, Jrm King; Ga:':'Ion Bach, Lai;r:( Evans; Peggie
B.aker, Ken Ph1ll1ps; S~ndra Beth,
Jim Wood; Ellen ColVIn, Harmon
Brown.
~arbara Cooper, ~nnie ~mith;
Shirley Cooper, Mike Robinson;
Len Kerby, Jerry Watson; Paula
Norton, John Daniel; Shar on
Shipman, Joe Marchant; Hilda
Verkler, Carroll Osburn; Mary
Ann Walton, Larry Saunders.

o!

Burk s; Doris Hen derson, Paul
ISimpson.
Foree; :Barbara Hollis, David
Janie Hulett, Steve Smith;
Linda Johnson, Tom Warmack;
Shirley Johnson, Jim Reese; Jean
Master s, Stanley Peebles; Mickye
Miller , Ronnie Smith; Da le PhilI br ick, Bill Clark; Ruth Ann
Sherra den, Don Thornton; Joy
Simon Chester Harville · Brenda
Spear,' Charles Bartow;' Brend£
St anley, Vernon Rogers; Mr. and
Mrs Buford Tucker
·
·

THETA PSI

I

\.1eredith-Higginbotham
Plan December Wedding

I

ZETA RHO

JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed

Ko Jo Kai Club Beau

for

Club pins and sweatshirts were
or dered by Theta Psi at their
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Meredith
KO JO KAI
meeting Nov. 13. Plans for a :>f Hazlehurst, Miss., announce
'
.
.
banquet Jan. 13 were discussed.
. The Ko. Jo Kai social club held
Doris Barrett was elected May the engagement of their daugh~ er, Loleta, to Ed Higginbotham,
its: prermere banquet Monday Queen nominee.
;on of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. HigNov. 27, at Kelly's Grill. The
; inbotham of New Boston, Te x.
theme was "Opening Night." En- LC
Miss Meredith is a member of
tertainment was provided by
• •
Chester Harville and three of the
Glenda Holder was selected ::he Regina social club.
Higginbotham is on the fa culty
Kojies, Joy Simon, Linda Gill- M~y Fet e representative and capmore, and Shirley Johnson. The tam of the basketball. team at lt Harding Academy.
The wedding takes place Dec.
Kojies presented their beau , Del t he Nov. 13 L. C. meeting. Anne
Brock, with an engraved key Bentley was elected as the new 13 in the West Side Church of
:::hr-ist in Searcy.
chain
club reporter.
Me~bers and their escorts
The L. C. t hird function will
were: Mary Ellen Baskin, Hugh be held Dec. 4.
JELTA CHI OMEGA
Campbell; Sammye Caplinger,
~----Delta Chis celebrated the
Merle Westbrook; Carolyn Coop- JU GO JU
'fob's 14th birthday Nov. 15.
~r, Byron Thompson; Judy DanMay Fete committees were ap- That evening Norma Harper was
1el, Loverd Peacock; Katie Darl- pointed and plans for a third formally initiated into the club.
ing, ·Del Brock; Peggy Darling, function were discussed at the
Plans for a Christmas banquet
Jerry Keeth; . Freda Ferguson, regular meeting of Ju Go Ju,
Dec.
11. were discussed.
?rr1s Dean; Lmda Gillmore, Gail Monday, Nov. 13.

ELIZABETH · ANN SHOP

Nov. 30, 1961

Carolyn Houser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will · Houser of
Searcy, became the bride of
Geor ge Hermelick of Kansas City,
Mo., Nov. 4. Forrest Waller,
White County Judge , conducted
the ceremony in the Houser
home.
Mrs. Hermelick was a 1960
graduate of Harding Academy
and was a member of KKK and
the A Cappella Chorus while attending the college. Hermelick is
a commercial artist in advertising
display
Western Auto Stores,
Inc. , in Kansas City. The couple
is now living in Kansas City.

GAYLON BACH, Society Editor

PHI DELTA

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Blue, Jack Kinningham; Rosalee
Cantrell, Ben Kail; . Dorothy
Christmas, Duke Jennings; Myra
Cope, David Starling; Nanc:y .
Cope, Holly Black; Judy Estes,
Carroll Osburn; Martha Gardner
Fr ed Gardner; Leah Gentry, Le£
Goatley; Gayla Hodge, N. J. Wilson.
Irma Lounsbery, James Ruble;
Cyl McC1lllough, Bill Young; ·
Camille McNeill, Lynn Rhodes;
Countess McNeill, Johnny Westerholm; Patty Shull, Jan Hornbuckle; Anne Smith, Johnny ,
Chisholm; Peggy Turner, Free.
Daulton; Gloria Tyner, Weldon
Callaway; Lind a Williamson.
Stanley Peebles; Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lawyer.
'

TRI KAPPA
Tri Kappas met Nov. 19 at the
home of Mrs. C. L. Ganus for a
bunking party. Plans for a chapel
program and for the third function were discussed.

ZETA PH I ZETA

Pete Williams was elected
Those attending Zeta Rho's Zeta Phi's beau for the month of
third function at Camp Wylde- November. A coke party was
wood were as follows: Anne held in his honor Nov. 9 .

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-ConnieParis Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes

What's so funny? Del Brock, Ko Jo Kais club beau seems to
have told a good joke. Enjoying the "tell" are (left to right)
Judy Daniel, Dale Philbrick, Freda Fergersoh, Mary Ellen
Baskin and Katie Darling.
-------------------------. Camp Wyldewood was the set·
Those attending the third
tmg for the club third functim ·unction were Pris Baker, Pete
Nov. 6.
:::ox; Mary Ethel Bales, Gary.
Zeta Phis and their date:· Jrock; Naita Jean Berryhill, Sid
were: Linda Bacon, Dean Smit!. Tate; Jo Byrd, Richard Hughes;
Linda Bennett, Jan Beeson; Mon. Linda Graff, Frank Dalton; Mariicia Dunn, Gerald Griffith; Jus. lyn Graff, Chester Harville; Jo
tine Gish; Georganne Hunter Hughes, Robert Lane; Jan JohnRay Griffin; Barb'o/a Johnson son, Bob Chick; Brenda Lane,
Keith Rogers; Donnie Lamb Bill Short; Tootay Mayer, Ver~'Dean Parker; Nancy McHan non Rogers; Janie Miller, Steve
Billy Ray Bardin; J~n Miller: Smith; Sheila Mitchell, James
Huge Campbell; Jeff Rorex, Ray Calvert; Linda Risinger, Lanny
Ritchie; Betty Lynn Sowell, Jer- Casey; Betty Shackleford, Zane
Y Mote; Karen Spain, Tommy Reeves; Mary Lou Stewart, Joe
Carter; Sondra Tucker, Pete Oliver; Jan Wright, Carroll OsWilliams; Lanie Ware, Jon Far- burn; Annette Davis, Peggy Nieris; and Suzanne Winton, Gary meyer, Barbara Robertson, Julie
Ware.
Williams. Sponsors for the function were Mrs. Joseph Pryor and
Mrs. Carl Adkins. Guests atREGINA
tending were Anne and Don BerA group of Regina hobos and ryhill and Martha and Walter
their dates met in the student Mayg.
:!enter parking lot Monday, Nov.
In a called meeting held
13, for a hobo party at the rec- Thursday, Nov. 16, Loleta Mere:-eation hall of the Searcy Pump- dith was elected May Fete rePing Station.
resentative.

Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys

Use Our Lay-A-Way

WATKINS SHOE STORE
Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step and Trios for Women

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

GARRISON JEWELER'S
All Name Brands in Sterling
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
Welcome Harding Students
Free engraving on all purchases
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340
Searcy, Ark.

G E APPLIANCES

West Side Square ...... ...... Welcome Students

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES
(formerly Leasure-Burnett on Hwy 67E

FROSTY TREAT
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00

THE BARGAIN ·CENTER
CH 5-5530 ,
Glen Reeder, Owner

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

For the latest in Recreation: Ride.our Go-Carts

CORDUROY SUITS
now $19.95

We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit.wit)i us.

You Are Always Welcon1e

at the

The 3 R's of Good Eating

IDEAL SHOP

Roberson's
Rendezvous

Stotts Drug Store

Corduroy Vest and Pants

All Corduroy Pants $4.95
were $6.50 and $7.50
THIS WEEK ONLY!!

FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics

Restaurant
Serving Good Food fo.r 26 Years

Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

ELLIOTT . ARNHOLTS
Menswear -

Downtown
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Female Trickery Alters Sports Traditions
•

By Ed Estes
Women have been active in
sports for thousands of years,
but only recently have they become accepted in the world of
athletics.
In ancient Greece, just before
the Roman conquest, Greek women were thought of as being
just above a slave. They were
not allowed to attend Olympic
Games, and if they were caught
trying to peek through a knothole, the penalty was death.

most of the time. Ladies' basketball clubs also tour the country
playing men's squads--even on
the semi-pro level-and beat
them at that, too.
Even though women partici-

pate in all these sports, their favorites are softball and basketball. Many of them enter in these
games and have fun-without
the fear of a death penalty over
their heads.

Mays Honored By Writer

However, female trickery soon
got around this. They startec.
the "Hereara," their own version of the Olympic Games. Tht
only event in this meet was t:
foot race of 500 Greek feet (52E
feet in American measurement)
These "Olympic Games" took
place every four years just as dii.
the men's version, but the twc
meets were on alternate years.
The Roman conquest put a
halt to ladies in sports, and th€
women were silent, although
not content to do so in the athletic world for centuries.
Women were considered too
delicate and fragile to play a
"man's" game, but Mary, Queen
of Scots, proved the skeptics
wrong when she became quite
good at golf, which was considered so rugged that only a man
could play.
Queens in England seemed to
be sports lovers. The next two
after Mary, Queen of Scots, were
card players, golfers, tennis
players, and one even tried polo
-and became good at it.
Finally, a few of the ladies
became accepted in the sports
realm. but only in c e r t a i n
events. No lady could possibly
stand a rough, tough game like
field hockey. But they invaded
that, too. Several ladies' hockey
leagues were formed in the northern states. And the women
never thought about getting
hurt. They played it rough.
The sports scene was shifted
to the United States in the
1 8 0 0 • s as the ladies invaded
anything and everything--even
football. They didn't stay with
tackle football very long, though.
Automobile and boat racing did
not escape them, either.
Mrs. Mildred Didrikson (Babe)
Zaharias was perhaps the best
known female athlete in the
world. She entered 634 events
during her lifetime and won 632
of them. She lost one on a technicality in the Olympics and finished second in the other.
Some of these lady athletes
have even invaded baseball, but
they decided they didn't like this
and turned to softball. Traveling
teams tour the country playing
men's teams and beating them

BARBER SHOP
JOE CUNNINGHAM
RAYMOND HILL
CHILDERS

Kappa Delta won over Regina
39-15 November 16. Southard
and Storey shared scoring with
19 and 15, respectively. Kappa
Delta's made 17 points the first
quarter. S. Mills was the high
scorer for . Regina's with 9 points.
LCs Win Over Tri-Kappa
LCs had their second win of
the season last Thursday night.
Thomas was high scorer with 19
points and Glenda Holder was
close with 16
ooints. By the
end of the sec:md quarter LCs
had 24 of their
10 points already
made. Br own
.vas high scorer
for Tr i-K a p pa
with 10 points.
Borden came in
second with 7 points. LCs
feated Tri-Kappas 40-41.
Zeta Rho Defeats TAG
Zeta Rho's came through with
another good showing by winning over TAG, 28-14. Smith was
high scorer, for Zeta Rho, with
14 points. Linda Williamson was
close with 7 points. TAG's high
scorer with Ponder with 6 points
Both teams had a good turn out
for the game. but the Zeta Rho's
seemed a little stronger, and
were able to pull through with
a 14 point lead.

Ferne Gulley anxiously awaits her tum to hit in volleyball class.
John Waters sends the volleyball her way.

Brakefield, who ended the game to cut a 10-point Harding lead
with 16 points for top honors, to 29-25 iust before halftime.
:{ot the Bison's first basket on a
Fred Achison, 6'8" freshman
jumper when the game was five from Paragould, tossed in two
minutes old.
free throws to give the Bisons
Little Rock got the first score their top lead of the evening,
of the game on a long jumpshot 51-32, with '7:15 remaining.
by Searcy's Willard Smith with However, Little Rock's tight
17 :41 remaining in the first half. press with just over five m,inutes
Then Vernon Rogers and Brake- left cut Harding's lead to the
field teamed to put the Bisons final 10-point spread.
3.head 7-6.
The Bisons , had a 36.1 per
Following the game, coach cent shooting average on 47
Hugh Groover commented, "We shots compared to · the Trojan's
were pretty ragged, but it looks 30. 9 per cent on 55 shots from
like we have some prospects." the floor.
He praised Brakefield, Rogers
Brakefield was followed in
By Jim Miller
and Tom Watson-all back from scoring by Rogers and Watson,
last year's squad.
who tossed in 15 and seven
Larry Brakefield's jwnpshot
The Troian's Fred Eastin hit
from the corner with seven min- three layups and a free throw points, · respectively. Eastin was
high for Little Rock with 16.
utes gone in the game put Harding ahead to stay as they took
a Thanksgiving opener 56-46
from Little Rock University.
The Trojans got a four-point
lead before the Bisons managed
to score. before a near capacity
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing
crowd of more than 2000 people,
most of whom were on campus
CALL CH 5-4620
1502 E. Race
for the a n nu a 1 lectureship.

Brakefield Leads
Herd to Victory

City Tire Service

WALT MAYS was named to Jim Bailey's ALL-AIC football
team released in Sunday's Arkansas Gazette. Bailey, in charge
of collegiate athletics in the state, named the 208-pound Mays
to a starting guard position on offense on the elite squad.

Cato's

+·-·-·-·-·---·-·---·-·---·-·-·-----·-·---·---+
r
r

Office Equipment and Supplies

Barber Shop
109 West Market

For top quality heels and flats
Friendly Service
Harding Students are always welcome
at THOMPSON'S

"Pf" Tennis Shoes

NEW!

100 NORTH SPRING

,.

Across from Rendezvous

GOULDS
WATER

I

I

l

r

I

•I

I

I

i

DIAL

I

CH 5-4844

i

I

l
lI
I

Wood and Steel Office Furniture

Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies
Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

Minor Repair

99 ESSO
Phone CH 5-3906

I

!

COMMERCIA ~~!~~ENG CO. INC. I
:
1

1
J_.,._,._m1-•1-on-•-•-.,--•-•-1M-•-•-ao-•-•-•-•-•-•-.l

OFFERS

Complete

Friendly
SPECIAL PRICE REMAINDER

Cleaning

Banking
Servic'e

OF MONTH

Member
F.D.l.C.

f

!
1
!
l
!
I

THE SEARCY BANK

PUMPS

I

l

Job Printing

I
We give top value
stcimps

=

!
l
I

J

AVariety of Colors in

Across from City Tire Service

ONL'Y $95.00
WOOD-FREEMAN
Lumber Co.

5

BY CAROL BISSETT

1515 E. Race St.

I
I
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What Goes Up •••

1

Searcy, Arkansas

EAST END
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Pressing
Finished Service

Alterations

Coin Operated Laundry

For Time and Temp.
Dial CH 5-4641

Plumbing Department
Greg Rhodes, Manager

6
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Basketball Series
Opens at Memphis

Bisons Begin Basketball Season

Groover's Bisons left on a
three day basketball trip to Tennessee today.

JIM MILLER, Editor

Brace of Wins Demonstrates Depth
From my observations of the
two wins the Bisons have under
their belts, Harding has the possibilities and makings of the
best hardwood quintet in the
period since resuming intercollegiate athletics five years ago.
True. there were moments in
both games when the teamwork
appeared quite ragged. This will
diminish, though, with the advancement of the season.

just because you aren't a wizard
on the hardwood. That is the
purpose of the minor leagueacquainting
non - participants
with the game. The major league
consists of players of more advanced abilities.

The Bisons will open the three
game series at Memphis Thursday Nov. 30 where they take on
Christian Brothers College. Fo~
lowing C.B.C. the team will travel to Bethel, Tennessee, to once
more challenge Bethel College on
Friday night. Saturday night the
Bisons will close out the series
when they tussle with Union
University at Jackson, Tennessee.

On their return home the Bisons will encounter Ouachita
Baptist College, Tuesday, Dec. 5
Volleyball
in Harding's first A.LC. compeAlso the school championship tition this year. The last home
volleyball game will be playe :;ame before the Christmas holitomorrow night, along with the Jay will be against College of
the Ozarks Dec. 14.
Four of the starters. Tom Wat- All-Star game .
son, Vernon Rogers, David Simpson, and Larry Brakefield, are
veterans from last year's crew.
Steve Smith. who has iust finished his st int on the gridiron
for the year, is also an experienced starter at the guard position from the past two seasons.
The fifth. DaJe Glaze, brought
his iump shot and fine ball handling as a transfer from Lubbock Christian College.

Clinic Drug Store ·

Intramural Basketball
The Bisons opened basketball season in style by defeating Little Rock University 56-46 before
more than 2000 persons Thanksgiving Day.

Don't fail to enter this program

Bisons Defeat Bethel · for Second Win of Season;
Simpson Sinks 33 to Lead Scoring for Team
By Ed Estes
David Simpson hit . for 21
points in the second half to lead
the Harding Bisons past Bethel's
Wildcats, 72-63, last Saturday
night.
The game started slow with
both teams keeping in range of
each other on a succession of
fast downcourt jump and hook
shots. Then Bethel's center, Jimmy Darbey, pushed the Wildcats
ahead, 12-10, on a hook shot
with 13 minutes remaining in
the first half.
Simpson and Tom Watson hit
consistently for 10 and 9 digits,
respectively, but Harding trailed,
33-28, at halftime.
Taking advantage of some
breaks, Harding knotted the
score, 40-40, with a hot scoring
spree upon returning to the
court after intermission. Wildcats' Larry Harper and Jess
Powers kept Bethel with the Bisons until Simpson and Dale

Glaze bucketed several long
jump shots to keep Harding
ahead permanently, 51-47, with
12 minutes remaining on the
clock.
Simpson, 6-2 junior from El
Dorado, totaled 33 points for the
night and also stood out defensively on the boards. Glaze as-

sisted with 18 markers and Watson with 15. High men for Bethel were Powers and Harper with
17 and 16, respectively.
Free throws played a part in
the game, as the Bisons hit 20
of 26 attempts from the charity
stripe, and the visitors sinking
17 of 27.

campus handy drive-in window

Jewelry -

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
**

OE

,ssuPER

MARKET

Talkington

GULF PRODUCTS

only 3 blocks from

Toiletries -

Cosmetics

featuring Faberge, Dubarry, Helena Rubinstein, Revlon

Complete film and camera supplies

310 N. Spring

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

Gulf Station

CONVENIENT shopping -

Claude
Julian

prompt and efficient prescriptions service

°*Ode

Let's Go

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Cokel

·Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bYCOCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

I

I

I

TEN PIN LANES
Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark. PHONE CH 5-2242

